ROYALS

SINGLE STRUMS WITH BEAT- [D/][D/][D/][D/][D/]
I'VE NEVER SEEN A [D/] DIAMOND IN THE [D/] FLESH [D/] [D/]
I CUT MY [D/] TEETH ON WEDDING [D/] RINGS,
IN THE [D/] MOVIES [D/]
AND I'M NOT [D/] PROUD OF MY AD-[D/]-DRESS [D/] [D/]
IN A TORN UP [D/] TOWN, [D/] NO POSTCODE [D/] ENVY [D/]

PRE CHORUS:
BUT EVERY SONGS LIKE
[D/] GOLD TEETH, [D/] GREY GOOSE,
[D/] TRIPPIN' IN THE [D/] BATHROOM
[D/] BLOOD STAINS, [D/] BALL GOWNS,
[D/] TRASHING THE HO-[D/-TEL ROOM
[C/] WE DON'T [C/] CARE [C/]
[C/] WE'RE DRIVING [G/] CADILLACS [G/] IN OUR [G/] DREAMS
BUT EVERY [G/] DAY'S LIKE
[D/] CRYSTAL, [D/] MAYBACH,
[D/] DIAMONDS ON YOUR [D/] TIME PIECE
[D/] JET PLANES, [D/] ISLANDS
[D/] TI GERS ON A [D/] GOLD LEASH
[C/] WE DON'T [C/] CARE [C/]
[C/] WE AREN'T [G/] CAUGHT UP IN YOUR LOVE AFFAIR

CHORUS: – NORMAL STRUM
AND WE'LL NEVER BE [D] ROYALS {ROYALS
IT DON'T RUN IN OUR BLOOD
THAT KIND OF [C] LUXE JUST AINT FOR US
WE CRAVE A [G] DIFFERENT KIND OF BUZZ
LET ME BE YOUR [D] RULER {RULER
YOU CAN CALL ME QUEEN BEE
AND BABY I'LL [C] RULE, I'LL RULE, I'LL RULE, I'LL RULE
I'LL [G] RULE - LET ME LIVE THAT FANTASY

SINGLE STRUMS WITH BEAT- [D/][D/][D/][D/][D/]
MY FRIENDS AND [D/] I WE'VE CRACKED THE [D/] CODE [D/] [D/]
WE COUNT OUR [D/] DOLLARS ON THE [D/] TRAIN, TO THE [D/] PARTY [D/]
AND EVERY-[D/-ONE WHO KNOWS [D/] KNOWS [D/]
[D/] THAT WE'RE FINE WITH [D/] THIS,
[D/] WE DIDN'T COME FROM [D/] MONEY [D/]
PRE CHORUS CHORUS

SINGLE STRUMS WITH BEAT-
[D/] O-OH [D/] OH [D/] O-OH [D/] OH OH [C/] OH
WE'RE BIGGER THAN WE [C/] EVER DREAMED
[G/] I'M IN LOVE WITH [G/] BEING QUEEN
[D/] O-OH [D/] OH [D/] O-OH [D/] OH OH [C/] OH
LIFE IS GREAT WITH-[C/-OUT A CARE
WE AREN'T [G/] CAUGHT UP IN YOUR LOVE AFF-[G/-AI R

CHORUS { stop}